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The purpose of th~ memo is to revLdt the radon,ale for my proposal of super aggresdvc prlc’iag
acdoa as an integral part of the "IQR Lotus Plan" (more re.~ombly Ic~own as "Legs Get 30%
Share for PC Excel").
The hvnothesi~:
Exmacted from Billg’s m~zno dated Novembea" 7th, arc the following higtdight~:
"Bctween now sad thc shipment of V3, Lotus is vczy walnerabl¢".

"We have not cut i~ (Maztzi’s) sales or gotma him to ~ mca’e =ggressivc on pd¢~’.
~ ffcc~ of cutting Lot~ profit in half would l:~ fignificame’.
"_we are open to ~vc ideas that can really make a diffcmnc~ ~vem if they cost money".
"I am very keen oa doing $omcthing_between now and thc time V’3 ~hips".
Put.mat to Bil!g’s memo, a ~mall task force tact and came up with a proposal Thc operative goal

was to spend between $10 and g20 ndUion to gain 30% sham of thc ,pt-eadsheet maxket over an
1 g mo~th dine frame.
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The orooo~,~l:

The proposal that was ptezcuted by Pete Higgins on November 18th was ~t comprehensive list of
actions that we could take in orckrr to effec~ z stfift ~ tmaz~et ~aare for PC ~ to 30% from its
eta-tent 10% in ~n eighteen month pedod. The mos~ controversial part of the proposal w~ the
aggresive pricing a~on. Before analysing the tislcs arui oppotttmities timt ~t deep promotionat
price cut represent, we should ~ the true potential cost and s~ff’oxdabi!ity of the cut.
Basic Affordnbilitv of a PHce Cul:
It only makes sense to look at the cost of the price cut on USSMD’s ove~ll p~litability3.
Without a doubt, if we look at the Excel business alone, and bttt’don it with some reasonable
hacdon of our sales and mad~dng fixed costs, it becomes vkmally impossible to makr up the lost
profitability and net contribution through sultieiendy inetea.~l Exed s-ales volume. However, one

of Microso~t’s major advaatag~ pardettlady vers~ Lotus, is that we can c~ .~s.e. to ~.’e.w Excet as
~, strategic ptoduc~ cut ks IniCe, and have profitabihty f~tn other products subsidize ~
campaign. The key is to sttR[ have ~eat profltability for USSMD as a whole to continue both
selting those other products, mad but’Iding lo~gex term programs that pick up after the price cut has
done its wot-lc.
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If we cut the dealer cost of Excel to $135’~ and only sell exactly the volume in the FY89 USSMD
forecast for J’axmary through lune, then USSMD net ~re-tax profitability drops by 3.9%. Of
court.e, this is an unrealistically extreme case: we cu~prices m half, and mn rates rise only very
nominally (nominally, because the budgetted run rate issli~hdy ahead of acmals.
hand.if we assume that we are able to set~y doubleqth~ for~ast
.) On the other
months, then prot’itabilia, only ~,,o r... ~ __~, -i , . , ed volume m the same six
-, j -vw u~, .~-o - eaztty ann oovaousty affordable.
ff,~.~_~L~nbilitv or" ~q Price CV¢ An~ Evervthin~ EIse[
Dokng just the price cut, aggressive as it is, is not enough. It will only work ff we implement other
program~ including:
~ m~aows 286 and 386 box;
¯ Adding six people to Excel Product Marketing;,
¯ Adding five
° I.nereases in Excel Adverfslng and P/R;

.

¯ Two. seminar team~, and funding for seminars;
¯ 45 additional field pe~pl~ ~
¯ dropping the dealer cost for Excel from J’azauarjt 1 to June 30 to $135.
Can we afford a!l of this and a price cut too? The USSMD financial model show,z that if we
im~pIem~.nt all of the above mentioned programs, and
volume m this period, then ,,rofi,~-:):,-- ...... ,~, ,.u~m..g.we o~ manage I~ double foreeasr~l
¯
"¯
~o uouars ~ $5.8 milliort.
The rez~on the results do not look wocse is that the~e l:rrogram~ phase in very heady. Tim price
can be implemeatod immediately anti Ires an immedi~e effecz on eos~ revermes and volumes.
>w, when we will need them m pick up where the price cut left o~ a.t~ wtu
The price cut with all of the other programs ix affordable...gMicrt ft" ¯
profitability for USSMD dix~, the crucial ,’~-~^-~ ........ ~s willing m tolerate lower
o
t-~,,-~ ut tmae am’rag which we mu~ wla the
that,~-.............
"" .’? P’’t’
a ~’~"¢v~
range
melong
nextto36
to 42win
month~
¯ ,,.~:,tmp up to ~,tmo oe thane smoom
from.tothen
on. It wi/[
taketot
this
really
the and
sprea~neet and windows apps battles. ’
4 Co~,.~ ineludlag ~a~ is h’kely t~ ~ ~ llke $150 - $1.55.
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The need for n~ere.sslve Dr~c~nE

"...Lotus is really handing this one to us and we haven’t been creative enough
or aggressive enough".
B~g memo 11/7/~

There am pr~ious few opporrurddes tkat companies have to dramatica!/y shift market share. A
movement from 10% sham to 30% sham is no small shift in rdadw shaw_ It is a huge shifz that
happens infrequently. What we am trying to do in [he US market h to go from a roll-through ram
of 6,000 unim per month to 24,000 unim per month over an’18 month period. And dd~ assumes
the spre~dshe~ market is stagnant. If the s~"eadsheet umdr.e.f grows nomhmlIy a~ 15% pc~ year,
we are looIdng to ina’e_.~e -ceil through to something m~r= ~ 30,000 ~ t~r moath_.~ 500%
inca-ease!
The h’keiihood of effecdng this magrdtude of shift ~n ~ typically does not corn= from a strategy
of underspending your compeddom And yet, ~ is wha~ we an~ proposing to do: him a
more SE’s, hire a few hq based sales support people., fix d~fidencie~ in the prod,u.ct, do morn
seminam, hire a dozen tele.macketing people., send out a drone ~ This just is~ t going to cut id
Even after doing this, Lotus will still l~ve morn g~m and butter. Furtherm~a-e, the~ program.%
.will take din= to implement. And it is time that we am fighting again~ The less immediam the
umpact, the more Locus benefits, s-lace the shipment of V3 and/G, not to mendon Notes, LEAF,
/IV[, = at, will caus~ a ~padon of any product diffaw.ntiadon benefitx Microsoft may have held.
To be perfectly clear, l’m not sayiag don’t do these things. However, I am saying that theam is
lJ~Ic chanc~ tha~ wc would achieve thc.~atcd goal of 30% share.
S £o r’-z.a n do n{t,qqk;
The priciag action I am advocating might best be i11ustratexi using a musical re=m: sforzando. This
r~sults in attacking a note more loudly and with mor~ force initially, and is typically followed by a
crc~endo. Sirailarly, we mus~ launch a higldy vidbIe, ~ ,t*ack against Locus ia the shor~
teaTn in a way that leaves Lotus unable to answer. This must then be foUowed by a broad basezt

attack aimed a~ preserving short term galas and the further im’w..a.m in share, albeit at a probable
slowed pace.
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The pricing proposal I am advocating can be bifurcated imo a general consumer price reduction and
a promotion targeted at the Fortune 1000. The consumer price reduction centers around an
immediate price reduction in the street price of PC F_.,~cel to $ I59. This could be compicmented by
a PC Excel and old Mouse bundle priced at $199 when the new Mouse ships (April)5 .
The Fortune I0O0 component is to offer limited site licensing on a promotional basis for PC Excel
This program will be announced at the same time as the price cut, but will shun on February l so
that we have time to determine how to properly involve dealers. The basic idea is to pruvide
corporations with an opportunity to buy manufacturing rights for Excel at $100/unit’ on condition
that they make an upfronc commitment for 1t30 units. This would mean an initial payment of
$10,000 - an amount which any MIS director should be abIe to find easily - in return for the
permanent right to produce copie~ of Excel internally for S I00 apiece. Dealers would receive $ I13$25 of the $100, netting us $75-$90 on a sale with no CoGS and no distribution costs. Further, it
ndght be beneficial to insist that the minimum commitment units be dismibuted widfin the first 90
days. This satires the objective of getting copies into the hands of users quickly.
Both of these pricing components would be positioned as limited time promotions. They
would expire on the date that V3 shlp~, or alternatively would tcrndnate on a specified date (June
<t~, 30, 1989). Since it is a limited time promotion, there would be a sense of urgency associamd with
,~5 i~ - it_ Also, MicrosoR’s on-going exposure would be limited since prices could return to
promodoa levels. C.ustomcrs would no~ expect a permanent price decrease since k is a limited ~
offer.

;-

The beauty in the beast~
The beauty of this pricing action is it is relatively easy to implement, the impact is immcdiat~ ~nd
thcr~ i~ li~e that Loam can do to respond.
Easy to implement: We tak~ advantage of the window of opportunity. In fact,
believe that ira:icing action is oae ofth~ ordy ways we can immedi~dy impac~ Loam
and the opportunity they haw handed to us undl V3 ships.
Immediate impact: I wotdd expect monthly sell through to increase. Oae
argue price elasdc’ity, [-Iowevcr, my opinion i~ we can immediatdy double sell
flu’ough We immedLately ge~ more copies or’PC Excel into the hand~ of user~ If
ther~ is a belief that by getting mor~ users to fall in love with the product that they
will also recommend PC Excel to othea’~, the sooner we get morn copies ~nto the

market, the better off we
Limited Lotus response: Them is Iiule that Loum can do to respond to
aggr~dve pric~ action If Mam:i were to match our price., Lo~’ profimbNty
would quite literally ~ flushed down the toiler. As has been noted previously,
Lotus’ profit is already being impacted by their deci.dons to offer a free upgrade to
V3 as well as r.he bundling of Allways. Any downward movement of price would
further exodc their pmt-m~bilky.
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There ~ ce~ainly risks a~ociated with a price cut. Let me respond to concerns that have been
expressed verbally by various people and in memo form by Jons.
Price war: I don’t think we would star~ an industry price war. The fact that we
would position any reduction in the street price of Excel as a limited time offer
promotion, should attenuate wide industry action leading to a ~zorched earth. There
are many examples of companies who have done exactly what [ am proposing to
do. Bortand typically introduces new products like Quamm with a limited time offer
at a very attractive wice. After the promotional period, Borland va~ the street
price by rai~ing the ~p.
Even when Borland introduced a pexmanent pricing strategy of ~!ling language
compilers at an =p of $’99, this did not spawn an industry wide price war. It did
force Microsoft to respond. If we could actually get Lores to respond in
fashion, we will have permanendy altered the busine.~ model for Lotux and we
would hoist incredible short term problems onto their shoukter~
Lowered profit: I do agree with Jon that xhou!d an industry ,Mde spread, the
profitability of our entire industry would be lowered. Howev=, while Microsoft
may not be s~-uctured for a lower profit business, rll contend that no one eIse is
either. In fact, we are better positioned to withstand and respond to a whole~ale
reduction in price and profit titan anyone.
Would massive change to our structure be nec~sary? Probably ye~ NaturalIy,
should a major change in the swacture of our industry emsue, we should be ready to
~nd. If dBase IV has an m-p of :F295, thee USSMD would certainly
recommend an srp for Omega that is comparable. Would our internationai
subsidizes be mTected? Probably ye~ ff in fac~ the price war could not be
confined to the boundaries of the US. But again, Microsoft would not be uniquely
¯ ffeeted. Everyone would be forced into res~’ucturing their buxine~ (sometimes
not a bad thing to happem).
Cut price and make it up in volume: I think we are all aware oftbe pitfalls
and hopefulIy m-=n’t deluding ourselves with visions of absolutely no risk
a.~:~iated with ~ risky proposidom
Can a PMee Cut be/eml~orary?: There is no question that we can lower dealer
cost and then raise it. We have introduced new ver~on~ of produce, llke Mac
Word and pC Project, with much higher price~ than the preceding ver~ons and
have seen associated "relume inca-eases. On the other hand, when we lowered the
deal= m~t of PC Word we chose to keep it at the lower point- precisely because
WordPerfect had a lower dealer cost to begin win5.
What can happen in the Excel ¢~se? The worst ease is that when we raise the price,
volumes will drop substantially. Undoubtedly, sMpments will drop because
dealers will stock up like crazy to have inven{ories of lower priced product.
Therefore sell-through ~hould stay high for some dme af~ the price ~
dealers will continue to r~l at the old cos~ as they run through inventory.
Eventually, though, the street tMce will go up and there will be a slow period as
purchasers get used to the fac~ that price~ are really higher.
X 582528
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There should be several midgadng circumstances. Street price will have risen
gradually, not all at once, as dc, alers sell through old inveatoD’. Our increased
market share should have lead to increased acceptance and standardization. Other
~4~ndows products will be reinforcing the GUI and Windows Is Mainstream
message. TEe other programs, like demo disk and seminars, coupled with the
newly larger salesfome should just be truly kicking in.
So, while sell through may drop some"~vhat, the effect should be fimited, and we
should definitely have reached a new plateau - which is the whole point of the
program. With luck we wiI1 have permanendy damaged Lotus in the process.
Martzi’s response: IfT~m were to cut the price of V2.01 to $200 and have a zero
profit quarter, Lotus’ stock will take a sharp downturn. Jim has much more to lose
than Microsoft in reducing the price of 1-2-3 and Excel. However, let’s assume
Manzi reduces the ~r~ of V2.01 after V3 shipx. If Microsoft waits to respond, we
lose. The market would view any price decrease by Microsoft as a move to
position PC ExceI against V2.01 and not V3. Therefore, we would not likely
respond to a price cut oa V2.01 with a price cut on PC Exce! 2.16 . If on the other
hand, Microsoft implemented aggressive Wickng action before V3 ships and then
went back to normal pricing, the market would view this as being consistent with
p~sitioning PC Excel against V3.
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Superior

"’

Q. Q- .QQ- .Q

No ma~’s la~d.
Dead meat.

:-

["Ideal.
Shift in share
most likely

Risky, extensive.
Large shift~ in
share unlikely.
~ ~~

< com~titor ~
Re.lative $~ Spent Marker.ing
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marketing and a bad prc~uct never mzk~ it".
~oas memo llF21/~

Having a me-too product only leads to very risk7 and very expensive strategie~ to dramatically
shZff market skzm. If one has a me-too product and heavily outspends an entrenched competitor in
marketing, k is ual.ikely that share will change.. Only a completely incompetent compedzor would
sit still and allow share to slip away by being outspem from a smaller competitor. This would be
analogous to Coke allowing Dr. Pepper to take away share by spending more heavily in
advertising!
Having superior product newt hurt~ In fact, it is perhaps the only way to rea!ly shift: share
quickly and inexpensively. Advantaging onezeif of technical discontinnit~ is wholehearted!y
recommcndeck And, depending off the magnitude of the discontinuity, one may be able to spend
relatively Iitfle to obtain major gkifts in ~tare. More typical however, is the situation where even
with superior product, one has to spend considerably more tha~ the competitor to effect dramatic
changes in retafive share.

.Ton’s ehallen~e;
"_.tell me how to get to 30% by 1990 without cutting price--even if you still
spend as much money".
Jons memo 11/21/°o8

Getting to 30% share of the spread.r, heet market by June of 1990 is an adafirable goal It is not
only an admirable goa!, it is a!so an exat.mety aggre~ve goal. If we hope to achieve
Microsoft will have to shed its conservative chrysalis and adopt a st~atcg2 thax is equally as
ag,greaxive as its goa!. To do anything less, we rksk pas.ing up a once in a lifedme opporttmity to
permanently alter the landscape of the pc applications marker_
Let’s approve the proposal in its entirety. Evem by investing $20 m~on over an 18 month period,
we are still under, pending Lotus! ht my opinion, we stand a much better chance of reaching 30%
share by doing it all in a well orchestrated manner verstm a pie~ze meal strategy thax will likely lead
to disappointing re.zults.
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The best thing about thiz pricing action is that it’is part of a longer term program. Building the
.~esforce, continuing to run ever better wim~ter programs, shipping hundreds of thousands of
demo disk& Ln~e~ing P/P. focus, sending semina.m to ci6es all over the country - ~ these things
am the seeds of con6nuing depth and man.trity in our sa!es and marketing efforr.~ The problem is
that ~ey take time a_qd the effects will all be very gradual Co~idered a!one, the price cu~ might be
viewed as mo ephemeral Viewed in the ova-all context, it is a very lever’aged way to: jump to a
new pD~tmu while Lotus is weakest gain widespread attentioa fi-om use~ corporations and
reselle.~; have a negative effect on Lotus wb.J_le it’s most tmssible; and, have that new plateau of at
least 30% m~_rker.share for t~e longer term programs to tap into.
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